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Emmitt Carney Running for Sheriff >> 31 years of law enforcement …big in community service, 
public safety… working at the state and local level ---elections November 2014 

Street scape planning (land use plan to file with city both commercial and residential--working 
together)-- June 4th and 7th and 14th… trying to get public to turn out for these meetings… after 
April 2nd’s meeting (at the hinge on Virginia AVe. at 6:30pm for executive officers), the agenda 
for the 4th, 7th, and 14th will be more clear. Old south side, south meridian, stadium village--
going to review plans with architects… meeting early to make sure everyone is on same page. 
Starting at South Street going all the way to Raymond… East border is Madison and West is the 
river.
Old south side and SVBA beautification need to get together.

Driving tour was on Monday with the schools 
Abandoned houses addresses have been turned in to be demolished.

Agenda item this week is Education. 

Lena with IUPUI says: Rocketship Charter schools agreed that there are several great sites.. 
should be kept south of hwy 70… focus on walking not bussing… community  (walking bus 
system--parents walk kids to school) 
Lisa Laflin says He was very interested in Brehobs property… planning to talk about partnership 
with Concord… talk about building not just rehabbing…. potential use for that large property…
and south of wisconsin and illinois  Many options
Want to build 8 schools in 5 years. 2015 opening first school. 
Doran charter schools don’t forget about them.

Father asks to be devil’s advocate: Are there enough kids for a school? What is population? Steve 
says housing and edu two different prongs on the fork..working on them simultaneously

We can get with IUPUI if there are needs in our businesses.

Lisa Laflin: public meeting location of criminal justice system (efficiency, moving many different 
criminal justice sectors/centers into one location)… people of The Valley want to form a n’hood 
association… no voice so they need to come to the table… they are unhappy about the prospect of 
the CJS coming meeting tonight 1220 S high school rd Wayne Township complex
next meeting is Monday at 6pm 2nd floor of city county bldg.
CJS would use NW part of property at old airport.
Still talking about the music venue by the river



Talk about relocating to old airport--transit is an issue… bail bondsmen, attorneys, judges may 
leave their offices downtown leave businesses without customers downtown
At GM plant-- the CJS there would boost the economy in that n’hood.
Crime prevention forum 5:30 April 14th  going to teach how to make yourself and your home less 
desirable to criminals

Friday Lisa is participating in Chalked for good SE comm services fundraiser competition 
between local non profits Desert round…have to create desert …. $5 to purchase a vote and 
support SouthEastern community 

Paula Shoultz says --planters are expensive…Laura S said biz owners should pop for their 
flowers-- Paula says she is working on mowing…. Also--open house at JP Parker Flowers/
Healing Arts Indy May 2nd--both to showcase JP and Stadium Village… promote your 
business…. Also--April 26th 9am--meet at Shapiro’s to clean up the n’hood! 

Justin Moed says: found some money to put toward demo houses; landlord accountability is 
making a comeback; tax sale on truly abandoned homes-city must prove it is abandoned-the 
purchase at the sale is final…you get the home then instead of waiting the year(effective July 1st); 
attorney gen office will hold database on what properties are delinquent on taxes to prevent bad 
actors from buying new properties…. counties can see each other’s database…
early education-only get 5 county pilot programs; transit referendum did pass--ban on light 
rail(expensive-Senate blocked)for now--focus initiative on buses. Up to council now; will be a 
vote on this in November… on if there should be tax increase to support this mass transit boost.

Have we heard anything more about the rent a car… they will be here in May… to talk to 
potential locations…. 

April 25th --fundraiser for Trusted Mentors… Empowerment 

Jeff Miller says: Market square arena plans--apartment tower with whole foods at street level… 
parking --they say it is more than enough.. zoning will weed out parking issues
GM Stamping plant proposals… see renderings via twitter links from Kendall Downing


